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Summary

Creator:  Hunt, Marriott

Title:  Marriott Hunt manuscript material

Date:  1848

Size:  1 item

Abstract:  Marriott Hunt, clerk at the London General Register Office (appointed 1 Feb 1838). He was
the son of John Hunt, the radical publisher, and the nephew of Leigh Hunt, the poet, journalist and
critic. &#xB7; To Leigh Hunt, poet, journalist and critic (his uncle) : 1 autograph letter signed : 25 Sep
1848 : (H'ANA 0009) : from General Register Office; on mourning stationery; weeks after the death of
his father, mentioning his mother's impression that Leigh Hunt had neglected his brorther during his
illness; begins, "I herewith return Mr. Forster's note. I know you too well to fear you would be offended
at my application to Mr. Fonblanque ..." Followed immediately on the same lettersheet by an autograph
letter from Leigh Hunt to John Forster (LH 0142). Filed under Leigh Hunt.

Preferred citation:  Marriott Hunt manuscript material : 1 item, Carl H. Pforzheimer Collection of
Shelley and His Circle, The New York Public Library

Creator History

Marriott Hunt, clerk at the London General Register Office (appointed 1 Feb 1838). He was the son of
John Hunt, the radical publisher, and the nephew of Leigh Hunt, the poet, journalist and critic.

Scope and Content Note

· To Leigh Hunt, poet, journalist and critic (his uncle) : 1 autograph letter signed : 25 Sep 1848 : (H'ANA
0009) : from General Register Office; on mourning stationery; weeks after the death of his father,
mentioning his mother's impression that Leigh Hunt had neglected his brorther during his illness;
begins, "I herewith return Mr. Forster's note. I know you too well to fear you would be offended at my
application to Mr. Fonblanque ..." Followed immediately on the same lettersheet by an autograph letter
from Leigh Hunt to John Forster (LH 0142). Filed under Leigh Hunt.
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